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~it tviffen: anattfj. ii, 28; ZSofj.6,37; 5lSf. 22, 27; ZSef. 42, 3. ~it 

fjaIten bern &:;>eHanbe biefe feine ±toftHcljen ~ot±e bot unb fprecljen nun: 
,,@rquicre miclj naclj beinem ~ort", naclj biefet beiner '{:lufage. ®I6 
meiner €Jeefe S'iufje unb 15riebenl 5lSf. 51, 9-11. 

D. ZS@fu§ erfjot± unf ere mUte butclj bie troftriclje IBetficljerung, 
bat er alle unfete €JcljuIben bomg oe3afjrt unb alle unfete €Jtrafen ge,; 
oittt fjaoe. Um un§ feinet ®nabe uub IBergeoung getvi13 3U macljen, 
Iabet er un§ fjeute au f einem ®nabenmafjf ein, bamit tvit auf§ neue 
in bem ®Iauoen geftiirft tvetben, bat tvir ±eiffjaoen an fetner bolIfom" 
menen @rTofllug. eo Iat± uns alle einftimmen in bas mdcnn±ni§ unb 
in bie mUte llnfers 5te6±es: "aneine €JeeIe" uftv. 15. &:;>. @ g g e r s. 

Miscellanea. 

;!)n~ Entf) etf dj c ::ttnnformn!nr ullh f cille ~ehentllllg ill ullf erer Erit. 
lBefannt ift, baB 2u±fjers reformatorifdje Wr6eit aUf bem <Me6ici bet 

2iturgif uub bes firdjIidjen <Moi±esbienftes fireng fonf erbatib tvar. W6er 
6ei ber me±onung biefer :!tatfadje bergeffen mandje {Yorfdjer e±toas, was 
fUr 2utljers Wr6eit auf biefem <Me6iei ausfdjfaggelienb toar, niimIidj baB 
ber groBe !Reformator immer barauf 6ebadjt toar, 6ei feinen memiiljungen 
um bie ljiftorifdje ~on±inuitii± audj bie einfdjIiigigen €Jdjriftreljren 3ur <Mel" 
iung au Iiringen. ~ies iritt befonbers beutridj ljerbor in feinen ITaffifdjen 
Wusfiifjrungen in feiner Formula Missae bon 1523 unb in feiner ,,~eutfdjen 
aneffe" bon 1525/6. ~ie <Mrunbfiii~e, bie 2utljer in biefen unb anbetn 
@idjrifien ausgefprodjen ljat, miiffen unliebingt bon jebem 2iturgiofogen 
ftubiert toerben, ber borgilit, in 2utljcrs {yuBtapfen einljcrgeljen au wollen. 

~ies girt alier audj Iiefonbers bon bem 2u±ljerfdjen 5trauformular bom 
WprH 1529. (@it.20uifer Wusg. X, 720-725.) ~a fiiljrt 2utljer in feiner 
@inleitung ans, baB, toie ber @fjeftanb feThft, fo audj bie Sjodjaei±sgeliriiudje 
"ein toeItIidj <Mef djiif±" finb, roorinnen er "einer jeben @iiabt unb 2anb" 
ifjren mraudj unb <Metooljnljeit IaHen molle. @s lag iljm alicr baran, eine 
einiriidjtigc )ffieife au fdjaffen fur fordje, bie iljren @ljeftanb bon be r 
~ i r dj e cingef egnd ljalien women, bie es Iiegeljrien, bor ber S'rirdje ober 
in ber S'rirclje gefegnet au merben, Iiefonbers menn fie bie gm1ae 5trauung 
bon ber ~rdje burdj ben Iierufenen ~iener am )illoti bollaogen ljalien 
women. 

2u±fjer ljat fidj bei ber ~usarlieitung f eines :!tranformulars an bie ljer" 
fommIidje 2iturgie geljaIten, unb atoar mit gutem mebadjt. ~enn bie 
~a6is ber alien SHrdje ljinfidjtlidj ber :!traunngen ljieIt fidj ftreng an ben 
liiliIifdjen ?Begriff bon ber metIolinng nnb bon ber @lje. 9JCan nntetfdjieb 
bie @ lj e f dj r i e 13 l1n g, bie conciliatio ber @lje, bon ber obsignatio, ber 
confirmatio, ber @ in f e gnu n g berfellien. ~ene \)OUBog fidj burdj bie 
@rfIiirung ber merroliten bor bem mifdjof; biefe aliet: gefdjalj baburdj, baB 
bie bom ~ifdjof ,8ufammengegelienen als @ljelente im offentridjen @\emeinbe~ 
goitesbienf± prief±erIidj fungierten nnb bas @ia:frament empfingen. (mgL 
S'rIiefoilj, 2iturgifdje \JX6fjanblnngen I, 79; Sjof{ing, ~ie 2eljre ber iiItef±en 
S'ritdje bom ()pfer, 217.) :!trot bcr f~ii±eren Wnsat±ung bes mUuaIi3 Iifte6 
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bodj bet toefentIidje l.j3unft, namIidj bie llntetfdjeibung atoifdjen bet eigeni~ 
Iidjen 5ttauung a10 bet ~nedennung bet fdjon liefte~enben metIoliung unb 
ber @Sinfegnung butdj ben l.j3riefter a10 merlteier ber stitdje. Qui~et madjte 
au~ bet @Sinfegnung ber Gf~e dnen toitflidj fellifianhigen ~ft. @5ein 5trau~ 
formulat ~at, ftteng genommen, brei &lifdjniHe, namHdj bie 2ufammen~ 
f1nedjung butdj bie (Stagen an bie S'i'opulanben unb b~ 2ufammenfiigen 
ber ,9Janbe, hie metIefung ber @5djrifitllorle unb enbHdj ba~ @Sinfegnung~~ 

geliei unier ,9Janbauflegung. ~iefe brei ~lifdjnitte toetben in atoei 5teHen 
botgefii~ri, namlidj fo, bat ber ®eiftridje bie mrauHeuie an ber ~irdjentiir 
empfangt unb .ba am @Singang bet S'i'irdje ("bor ber SNtdje") bie 2ufanunen~ 
geliung bornimmi, bann aber bie nunme~t ®eirauien bor ben ~tar fii~rl, 
too er ("bor bem ~Har") bie Qeftionen iiliet fie berlieft unb i~nen ben 
@5egen ber ~irdje et±eiH. 

~a~ ganae 5trauformulat, unb audj bie GfinteHung, ifi bon Qu±~er mit 
gutem mebadjt lieilie~ar±en tootben, elien audj um ber @5tellung ber @5djtift 
toiITen. ~enn nadj ®oite~ )!Borl ift ein tedjtmatige~ metIolini~ eine ge~ 
fdjloffene, nur nodj nidjt bollilogene @S~e. illur butdj biefe @5±eIlung tlletben 
toir ben betfdjiebenen @5djtiftfiellen ~r±en unb meuen 5teftameni§ geredji, 
bie bon bet metliinblidjfeit be~ @S~ebetfpredjen~ mit bet eHerlidjen @Sin~ 
toiIligung fjanbdn. ~iefi tuar gana unb gar QU±~er~ @5tellung, toie bafi 
letne biden ~ufifpradjen im @S~e6iidjrein unb fonfi aeigen. )!Benn er barum 
fdjteilii, bat "man mrau± unb mriiutigam 13m: ~itdje fii~ten foil", fo fett et 
ein redjimatigefi metIo6nifi boraufi unb fie~t bie mtautreute an a10 foldje, 
bie einanbet mit @intoilligung ber '@rtern 1ierei±~ ba~ @S~eberfptedjen (Je~ 

gelien ~a6en. 2 u f a m men ramen bie mrautIeuie nadj Qut~er~ )!Beifung 
aur SNtdje, too bie 2ufal11tltcnlpredjun(J an ber 5tur gefdja~. 2 u 1 a m tlt en 
gingen bie meugetrauten ~in±er bel11 ®eiftridjen ilum ~rtar, vir a dextris 
mulieris et mulier a sinistris viri, tuo ber 5trauliunb bann bon ber stirdie 
eingefegne± toutbe. (mgt CONOORDIA THEOL. MONTHLY, IV, 695.) ~~ 

lPiitere englifdje 5trauformulat, in bem ba~ IDComeni be~ fdjon bOt~er bor~ 
~anbenen eHetIidjen ~onfenfu~ butdj bie @5!J11160Hf negiert toirb (ba~ )!Beg~ 
gelien ber mrau± bot bem ~mar), ~atte getvit bie miITigung Qut~et~ nidjt 
gefunben. 

)!Bollen toit bie mebeuiung .be~ Qui~etfdjen 5ttauforml1Iaxfi 6ei6eljaHen, 
fo forrten bie mtautIeuie ilufammen ilum ~Haxraum lommen, too bex l.j3aftot 
bon ben @5±l1fen au~ bie 2ufammenfptedjung boHaie~t, toorauf ba~ geitaute 
l.j3aar i~m aum ~Hat forgt, too ba~ @Sinfegnung~ge6et mit ,9Janbauflegung 
gefptodjen toitl::. ~ie~ ift in genauem GfinfIang mit l::ex @5teHung bon @5cljrift 
unl:: mefenniniffen 6e±reff~ ber mexliinbHdjfeii eine~ redjtmiitigen mev 
roliniffe~. ~. @S. st. 

An Explanation of Eeel. 12, 4. 5. 
The following explanation from the Moody Monthly may be helpful: -
"In its a.ppeal to youth to remember the Crea,tor before the coming 

of evil days and the years which afford no pleasure, the first verse of the 
chapter gives us our clew. 'Evil days' a,re not neces,sarily the punishment 
of bodily sins, but suggest the inevitable limitations and weaknesses which 
accompany old age. The language which foIlows is highly imagina.tive, 
yet plainly descriptive of declining yeaTS and the impairing of one's 
faculties. As, v.3 indicates the decay of bodily organs, so vv. 4 and 5 a,re 
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thought by some to refer pa,rticularly to the decay of bodily functions. 
Keeping in mind the suggested storm of v. 2, the phrase in v. 4 'and the 
doors shall be shut in the street' seems to refer to a,pertures by which 
the life processes of the body are canied on and which in old age some
times do not properly function and hence are 'shut! The phrase when 
'the sound of the grinding is low' seems to refer back to the grinders 
(teeth) of v.2 and may refer either to the fewness of the teeth or to the 
inability to vocalize as clearly as in youth because of their loss. 'Shall 
rise up at the voice of a, bird' seems to describe the early wakefulness 
of old age. 'The daughters of music shall be brought low' may symbolize 
either the loss of the ability louger to sing or of the power to enjoy the 
songs of others. The first suggestion would have reference to the im
pairment of the vocal cords and the second to the dulness or loss of 
hearing. Coming now to v. 5, 'afraid of that which is high,' - hill-climbing 
is no longer easy. .And 'fears shall be in the way' -loss of physical and 
mental powers is often accompanied by dread of the future and its imag
inary terrors. '.And the almond-tree shall flourish' - the Hebrew word 
for this tree suggests sleeplessness, insomnia, or wakefulness. '.And the 
grasshopper shall be a, burden,' or 'shaH drag himself along' (R. V.) ; 
that is" the decrepit old man is aUegorically likened to the awkwardly 
walking grasshopper and is a burden to himself. '.And desire shall fail'
this noun occurs only here. It may be rendered 'the caper-berry' (R. V., 
ma,rgin), which was used as a restorative and stimulant. There comes 
a time in old age when such means fail in their medicinal virtues. Hence 
'man goeth to his long home, and mourners go about the streets.''' 

Wanted - A New Dogmatic. 
Two articles with this ca,ption have been published by Dr. J. A. W. Haas 

in the Lutheran Ohurch Quarterly, the first in the January, 1932, the 
second in the October, 1933, issue. Dr. Haas stresses, in the main, two 
requisites which, in his opinion, are lacking in the dogmatic of the Lu
theran Church of America. We fully agree with him as to the need of 
these two features. The first is, to put it in general terms, that the 
dogmatician must use the language of his generation. He must not use, 
in the language of Dr. Haas, the philosophical terms that aTe no longer 
intelligible to men of the present age. .And if and when the philosophical 
thought of to-day succeeds in finding a term that expresses the truth of 
Scripture more adequately than the medieval terms, we must and shall 
appropria,te it. Dr. Haas iSl not demanding that our dogmatic shape 
itself to conform with the teaching of present-day philosophy. The editors 
of the Lutheran Churoh Quarterly make that demand. They say in the 
introductory note: "Was there ever a theology that was not influenced 
both in form and oontent" (italics, by the Quarterly) "by the philosophy 
of the age in which it emerged?" Dr. Haas, however, insists: "The whole 
substance and content of dogmatic must be derived from the Scripture." 
(His further statement: "A vaTiety of dogmatic statements will lead 
to the a,wakening of the Church from a complacent, dogma,tic slumber," 
would not be in agreement with the first sta,tement if it were meant to 
advoca,te differences in doctrine.) - "Ve do not, however, agree with 
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Dr. Haas when he raises the charge tha,t the American Lutheran dogmatic 
fails to meet this first requirement. He says: "In the dogmaticians of 
the seventeenth century there is much medieval philosophy. . .. Some of 
the terminology, especially in the communicatio idiomatum, is Greek and 
harks back to John Damascenus and beyond him. . .. The result is that 
we, adhering so closely to the old dogmaticians here in America, have 
produced no outstanding dogma,ticians, but only repea,ters of the old 
shibboleths. . .. Our theological thought sta,ted in fresh and modern 
forms would gain us a, hearing in the American theological world. . . . 
Until now we have buried our talents in the napkin of seventeenth
century conformity." iNe do not find that A Summary of the Christian 
Faith, by Dr. H. E. Jaeobs, speaks an unintelligible language. i'Ve ha,ve 
always been able to understand it. While we disaNow some of its teachings, 
we have profited greatly by the study of this dogmatic. We do not know 
what fresher and more modern forms would open wider circles to it. 
The sectarian American theological world does not like it, not because of 
its obscurity, but because of its Lutheran character. But we certainly 
will not cast away the "old shibboleths" in order to meet the approval 
of the "American theological world." iNhat we need to do, wherever 
necessary, is to translate them into modern language in order to drive 
them home, though in the great majority of cases the "old shibboleths" 
are so clea,r, so free of technicalities, tha,t all the world knows what the 
Lutheran Church stands for. Sola SC1'iptura, sola gratia - does anything 
need to be added? 

In the second plaee Dr. Haas demands tha,t the new dogmatic be not 
made up of a collection of unrela,ted loci and dissertations, but that it 
present a homogeneous, living system of doctrine. We certainly want 
a dogmatic of that kind-and we have it. Here is what Dr. Haas, wants: 
"Our European theologians ha,ve demonstrated that the old method of 
consecutive loci must give place to a real system, in which the various 
doctrines are ananged in their interrelation. A system brings to light 
the inner unity of Christian truth. Systems may be formed from dif
ferent centers. . .. No sound dogmatic will ever be developed unless 
these living interdependencies of the doctrines of the Bible a,re realized .... 
The denial of one doctrine invalida,tes other doctrines." It must be 
indicated "to the students how a dogmatic is built up in detail and 
how the different truths of the Word can dovetail into each other .... 
Until now we have buried our talents in the napkin of seventeenth
century conformity." And it is mainly in the interest of this requisite 
that Dr. Haas insists on the study of philosophy. "iNhat the theologian 
teaching dogmatic ought to learn from the history of philosophy, and 
from anyone system, is how an interrelated, lmified body of truth can 
be stated in clear, logical, and mutually explanatory form." Dr. Haas is 
not, we think, asking that the doctrines revealed in Scripture should be 
modified and changed in order to fit into some preconceived system. He 
is asking for a dogma,tic which presentEl the truths of Scripture in their 
interrelation, in a, systema,tic form. Well, what is wrong with the Sum
mary of Dr. Jacobs? It does present the teaching of Scripture in the 
form of the well-known loci. In this respect it conforms to the seventeenth
century form. What is wrong with that? The ancient and modern 
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Lutheran dogmaticians, who employ the customary Be1luence of looi, did 
not construct the loci hapha,zardly nor throw the various sections together 
in a formless jumble. They knew wha,t belonged to each lOGU,S and showed 
how each locus naturaUy follows the other. Dr. Jacobs points out why 
the doctrine of the means of grace occupies just that place in Soteriology 
and does not need to point out why Soteriology follows Christology and 
why Eschatology comes at the end. The attention of the student is held 
from locus to locus. The sequence of looi employed does not jar the 
logical mind. 

Dr. Haas exemplifies what he has in mind thus: "If I were to recast 
my book The Christian Way of Liberty into a, dogma,tic and omit the 
philosophic cast, I would begin with a, prolegomenon on authority and 
freedom, showing the liberty of the Christian through divine truth. Then 
I would follow the outline and sys,tem of my book under the ca,ption, 
The Christian Truth a.s Liberty, Part I, The Author of L,iberty. Chapter 1, 
The Free God; Chapter 2, The Free Crea,tor; Cha,pter 3, The Free Sus
tainer. Part II, Man's Loss of Liberty. Clmpter 4, Man's State before 
the Loss; Chapter 5, The Cause of the Loss; Chapter 6, the Consequence 
of the Loss. Pa,rt III, The Restoration of Liberty. Chapter 7, The Re
storer; Chapter 8, The Work of Restoration; Chapter 9, the Results of 
Restoration; Chapter 11, The Fellowship of Freedom; Chapter 12, The 
Fulfilment of Freedom." There is no doubt that under this arrangement 
the matter could be presented profita,bly. But this new dogmatic would 
not differ materially from the old. We would retain the old loci lmder 
the name of chapters, 

Dr. Haas exemplifies further: "Another system is suggested with 
salvation as the central idea" After defining it, the following main 
division could be used: The Necessity of Salva,tion; The Establishment 
of Salvation; The Offer of Salva,tion; and The Completion of Salvation. 
Under The Necessity of Salva,tion the fa.ct of sin, its various forms, its 
actuality and inheritance, would be discussed. In The Establishment of 
Sa.lvation the beginning would be made with predestination; then would 
follow the person of Christ and the work of Christ with its redemption. 
The Offer of Salvation would s,ta,rt with the Holy Spirit and continue 
>\rith the means of grace, the Word of God, Ba,ptism, regeneration, the 
Lord's Supper, and the ministry. The appropriation of salvation would 
contain faith and justifica,tion by faith and not by works. The maintenance 
of salvation would treat of conversion" and sanctification, fully sta,ted 
and developed. The Completion of Salvation would include the last things, 
the sta,te after death, the signs before the return of Christ, Christ's second 
coming, the resurrection of the dead, the La.st Judgment, heaven and hell. 
This effort strikes closer to the central idea of Christianity than the 
system built upon liberty. Its prolegomena could contain the difference 
between Christianity and other religions claiming to save. The distinction 
between man-made religions and real revela,tion could also be included. 
This scheme is also submitted for discussion and criticism." 

A dogmatic constructed along these lines should not be introduced 

* We hope the new dogmatic will not perpetuate the confusion resulting 
from the unscriptural differentiation between regeneration and conversion. 
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to us a,s a new dogmatic. Some of us recognize in it the voice of an 
old, friend. These ideas a,re very familia,r to us who have studied Dr. F. 
Pieper's Ghri8tliohe Dogmatik. If Dr. Pieper l1ad been asked what the 
central, dominant truth of Lutheranism, of Christianity, is, he would 
ha,ve answered: The graoe of God in Ghri8t. And he built his OMi8tliche 
Dogma,tik upon and around this great truth. Never did he lose sight 
of it. He did exactly wha,t Dr. Haa8 is asking for, showing that the 
grace of God in Christ constitutes the specific difference between the 
Christian religion and other so-caned religions. Bibliology: the central 
theme of the Bible is, the grace of God in Christ, and the importance 
of Inspiration is measured by tho importance of the grace of God in Christ. 
Theology: the doctrine of God, of the Trinity, derives its importance from 
the doctrine of God's grace in Christ. Anthropology: the lost and con
demned sinner is in absolute Deed of the grace of God in Christ. Chris
tology: the wonderful person of Ohris,t would have no appeal to us but 
for the g.race of God in Christ. Soteriology: it deals throughout and 
exclusively with the appropria,tion to the sinner of the grace of God in 
Ohl"ist. And man owes his damnation to the rejection of the grace of 
God in Christ; man owes his eternal bliss solely and entirely to the 
gra,ce of God in Ghrist. Then why did Dr. Pieper not designate his 
dogmatic by tha,t name? He did. He called it "Ohristliche Dog.ma,tik." 
Why did he not indicate the parts. of his "system" in the manner Dr. Haas 
proposes? Why, he did, essentially. W1lether it serves a good purpose 
to bring that out in the most !o1'mal mannel" is subject to discussion. 
The living man does not like to exhibit his skeleton. We see him move 
ancl talk, ancl know his skeleton and hea,rt are in the right place, The 
Lutheran dogma,tic, the clogmatic built on the doctrine of the grace of 
God in Christ, is a living thing, its life the gra.ce of God in Christ, its 
speech naught but salvation through the vicarious, satisfaction. But 
Dr. Pieper, too,. has the 01c1 a,rrangement of loci? It seems you cannot 
get along without that. It seems you cannot trea,t of sin without having 
a locus (or chapter) on sin. If some futul'e dogma,tician invents a morc 
adequate mode of presentation, we shall adopt it. 

As, to the desideratum stressed by Dr. Haas - "a, real system in which 
the various doctrines are arranged in their interrela,tion" - Dr. Pieper is 
in full accord with him. "Vc1'stehen wi/" unt01' System ein IN SIC!! ZU

SAM:MENlIAENGENDES GANZES, so ist die ohristiiohe Lehre ein Systern. Die 
ch,-i8tliohe Leh,-e naemlich, die lediglich aus der H eiligen Schrift genorn
men wird, bildet ein in sich zusamrnenhaengendes Ganzes in doppelter 
Hinsicht; 1. in80fern al8 die Schrift ihrern Inhalt nach nioht dif/erierende 
Lehrbegriffe (einen mosai8ohen, johanneisohen, pekinisohen, paulinischen 
usw. Lehrbegrif/) vorlegt, sonde"n den einheitlichen Leh1'begrif/ GOTTES 

(doctrinam DIVINAM) darbietet, weiL alle Schritt von. Gott eingegeben und 
voellig irrtumslos ist)· 2. insofern als bei der lediglich aUB der H eiligen 
Schrift geschoepften ohristliohen LeMe die Lehre von der Reohtfertigung 
btu zijq ;n;iazBroq xroei. [error rOftOv 80 im ZENTRUM 8teht, dass aUe andern 
Lehren entweder Vorau8setzungen (articuli antecedentes) oder Folgen 
(artiouli oonsequentes) der Lehre von der Rechtfm·tigung sind." "Der 
Lehre von de1' Heilsaneignu,ng, SOfe1"n 8ie nicht konstruiert, sondern aus 
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der Sohrift genommen wird, ist ein fester, innerer - wir moeahten sagen 
mathematisah-genauer - Zusammenhang eigen." "Die Offenbarung dieses 
Attributs Gattes (der Gnade in Ohristo) ist der eigentliahe Skapus der 
ganzen Offenbarung Gattes in der Schrift." (OhristZiche Dogmatik, I,. 158; 
II, 474; I, 568, etc., etc.) 

We need a new dogma,tic, surely. Every generation needs its own 
dogma,tic. The language (we a,re using the term in a, very wide sense) 
changes, and error continually assumes new forms. But the new dogmatic 
must breathe the spirit of the old: it must take aU of its doctrines 
from Scripture, from Scripture alone, and must place the doctrine of the 
gra,ce of God in Ghrist in the center. And it cannot get along without 
the "old shibboleths." For error, though it a·ssumes new forms, always 
remains the same. TH. ENGELDER. 

Ad Birth Control. 
Voluntary sterility or birth control is a subject fraught with mo

mentous consequences to our country and our Church. Limitation of fe
cundity is one of the precursors of the extinction of a civilization or the 
subjugation of our people by a more virile and prolific race. The United 
States has already gone some distance on this road and the Missouri 
Synod, too. In 1915 the birth-rate in the United States was twenty-five 
per thousand, in 1931 eighteen, and according to available figures it prob
ably shrank to sixteen in 1932. That means a decrease of 36 per cent. 
since 1915. The average size of the American family shrank to 3.57 
in 1930. 

In our own Missouri Synod the number of infant baptisms has de
creased twenty-three per cent. from 1920 to 1931. In 1920 we baptized 
thirty-four children per thousand members, in 1931 only twenty-six. If 
we bear in mind that these figures include the children of parents out
side the pale of our Church who were baptized by our pastors and in
cluded in the statistics, the actual figure will be much lower. 

These figures ought to incite us to productive thought and action. 
A continuance of conditions as they now exist will inevitably end in decay 
and in an outpouring of the vials of God's wrath in even greater measure 
than is now the case. 

The arguments in reference to birth control are well stated by Prof. 
T. Laetsch in Dr. Fritz's Pastoral Theology. However, to his quotation 
from Lehre und Wehre, 1914, on the relation of birth control to health 
some recent findings of medical authorities might be added, which may 
benefit pastors who must cope with these problems. While these matters 
have received little attention here, in Germany the effect of chemical 
contraceptives upon the embryo and the relation of contraception to ec
topic pregnancy have been studied very extensively in recent years. 
Dr. Schwartz and Professor Goett of Bonn report cases of malformed chil
dren whose defects of development they attribute to chemical contracep
tives that did not destroy, but injured the spermatozoa, with the con
sequent formation of an imperfect product of conception. Professor 
Labhardt attributes a fourfold increase of tubal pregnancy in his clinic 
to the various contraceptive measures employed in Basel. Professor 
Guggisberd of Bern finds the same situation there. Dr. Hirst of Phila-
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·delphia finds, according to a statement in the Amerioan Medical Journal, 
that acute suppurative vaginitis is often due to the use of the pessary. 
Most experienced medical observers agree that the long practise of contra
-ception is one of the causes of sterility when the couple eventually desire 
-children. iVbat a terrible harvest the utter disregard of the command-
ment "Thou shalt not kill" is reaping! - E. J. A. Marmhausen. 

Selective Enrolment. 
The following quotations from a recent book (Valentine, The A1-t of 

the Teacher, 136 ff.) should prove of interest at this time: -

"Instead of striving for a large student-body, it [the college] would 
bold its numbers down to the minimum warranted by the market, and 
it would select these at the beginning by a careful scrutiny of each can
didate's qualifications. .Among these qualifications would be included 
records of scholarship; but even more important would be the evidences 
of temperamental fitness, qualities of leadership, social interests, and 
alertness. The college would be free to organize its policies and prac
tises with no obligation whatever to tradition and scholastic convention. 
It would accept the principle that a thoroughly adequate culture and 
education are possible of attainment through procedures that differ rad
ically from the standard academic ones. There would consequently be 
permitted a thorough reconstruction of the liberal-arts work in two es
sential ways: 1. its contents adapted to the requirements of the teaching 
profession, 2. its methods revised to exemplify upon a mature plane the 
most progressive practises in the field for which the student is pre
paring. . .. There is no reason, for example, why the science work, both 
in laboratory and classroom, should not be ordered so as to contribute 
not only to the intellectual growth of the student through its training 
in careful thinking, but to her professional enlightenment through its 
selection of materials and use of instructional devices. . .. But perhaps 
more important would be the constant relevancy of the studies to the 
occupation of teaching, thus building continuously a consciousness that 
is won to the art." - "If we fail to relate knowledge and practise func
tionally throughout, we fail also to achieve the integration and relevancy 
of interests that would make of them a moving purpose in teaching. . .. 
The problem and project, the laboratory plan, the contract, the socialized 
recitation, committee organization of classes, student conferences, inde
pendent research, and other forms of activity or creative undertaking 
are quite conceivable as substitutes for the formal lecture-textbook-ex
amination procedures. . . _ In the professional studies it has long been 
regarded as desirable and practicable to effect a correlation with the 
working situation. The most fundamental principles of learning justify 
this. To study the theories, the methods, the psychology of teaching 
while engaged in the activity adds immeasurably both in significance 
and motivation_ We preach this doctrine as a basic principle for the 
guidance of our future teachers, and in rare instances we exemplify it .... 
To teach by dictation is the lowest and easiest form of teaching, but to 
teach by the strategy of creative motivation and self-direction is the con-
summation of art." P.E.K. 




